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dive right in!

Hi friend

of Worthington Pools!

Diving into the future requires a quick
look back at all we’ve accomplished.
local nonprofit that receives
no regular funding from
government, Swiminc Inc.
operates and maintains
the aquatic complex next
to Thomas Worthington High School.
Opened in 1953, the outdoor pool has for
generations been a warm-weather hub for
the entire community. A complementary
space that debuted in 1973, the indoor
natatorium offers training facilities and
lap-swimming opportunities for teams and
individuals of all ages.
Last summer, we had nearly 1,500
individual and family memberships. And
on average, the 240 swim team athletes
swam 153 miles each in 2018. That’s like
swimming from Columbus to Cleveland!
(Look for more stats that make us proud on
the opposite page.)
During the past year, Swiminc has
assembled an administrative team dedicated
to and capable of accomplishing our
mission: to
provide the
finest programs,
services, and
facilities to
Carmen
Ave
enrich the
member
experience and to foster a lifetime
appreciation of and involvement in wellness,
recreation, and competitive sport.
New executive director, Kurt Carmen,
has an impressive 45 years’ experience with
aquatic management, most recently at The
Ohio State University. In October, Lori
Ave, who holds a master’s degree in sports

management, came on board as director
of operations. Many of you already know
Lori, who was an All-American swimmer
at Northwestern University, owing to the
many summers she has worked at the pool.
A top priority for Swiminc’s
board of voluntary directors and
administrative team is to make sure
that future generations will have the
same opportunities for fun and fitness
that previous generations have valued.
Thanks to the skill and hard work of
our maintenance personnel, our pools
continue to function satisfactorily.
However, Swiminc’s commitment to future
generations depends on the modernization
of infrastructure.
Anticipating the pools’ eventual
replacement, Swiminc contracted with an
experienced local firm, OHM Advisors,
to identify modernization options.
After surveying the public and meeting
regularly with a steering committee, OHM
submitted a report that provides a basis for
further planning.
Specific decisions about the way
forward will require close cooperation with
Worthington Schools, which is considering
options for the redevelopment of Thomas
Worthington High School.
We are confident we can continue
to serve the community well—not only
because of the capabilities of our staff, but
also because of our 65-year (and counting!)
track record.
The Swiminc Board of Directors

into
divingspecial
events

What’s your favorite event at
Worthington Pools? Does it involve
knocking dinner off your to-do list,
watching puppies swim, or lounging
through a poolside movie?
You can expect lots of favorites in
2019. Be on the lookout for Hot
Dog Tuesdays, regular movie nights,
paddleboard yoga, food pantry
Fridays and more throughout this
summer. Other events are annual,
so plan to attend the underwater
Easter egg hunt, Independence
Day celebration, the silent auction
fundraiser and our Wet and Wild
adventure, an evening brimming with
land and water games!
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Worthington Pools

$

by the numbers
See our full financial report online at
worthingtonpools.com (click “About us”).
Highlights of the past fiscal year:
• total income: ..........$1,082,535
• program expenses:...$898,361
• fundraising: ..................$8,586
• admin. expenses: .......$93,593
• total expenses: .........$991,953
• ending net assets: . ..$295,805

3,843

2

new diving boards getting installed
(Want to dive in first? See you May 24!)

kids from
Head Start
who got free
swim lessons

86

hot dogs consumed on Hot Dog
Tuesdays last summer

1.5

percentage of growth in
summer memberships
from 2017 to 2018

64

lifeguards who kept
swimmers safe and
smiling in 2018

36,770

miles covered by the 240 swim team athletes in our pools
(No big deal. That’s just nearly 1.5 times Earth’s circumference!)
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competitive sport.

Like what you see? Join us!
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“

—Erica Howat, whose kids, Anna and Galen,
right, enjoy some freedom to play, eat pizza
and swim while Mom and Dad get a date night

Parents’ Night Out?
Our kids squeal with
delight when we tell
them it’s pool night!”

“

—Chrissy Haegle, mom to Luke,
left. Chrissy recommends the
Pools to everyone she knows.

I knew there was only one place
to take my extra-shy child:
Worthington Pools. Ms. Racheal
has been able to bring Luke
out of his shell, and now he is
thriving in the water!”

